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LICOA Mission Statement 
To promote good fellowship, cooperation and mutual interest among 
owners of Corvette Automobiles. To encourage, without profit to the 

corporation, interest and pride in the ownership of Corvettes. To 
promote interest in and encourage the science, skill and ability of 

driving the Corvette. To encourage the various sporting activities in 
which Corvette automobiles can legally participate. To provide social 

activities and recreation for our members.
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	 I joined this club, as a first-time Corvette owner, a little more than eight years ago in 
early 2013.  I had no idea what to expect when I attended my first club meeting, as I had not 
been a member of any kind of group since I was pressed into duty playing bass guitar in a 
college rock band.  Never having had a single guitar lesson, my only qualifying skills at the time 
was that I had two hands, knew how to read sheet music, could keep a beat and was willing to 
put in the time.  I ended up having a lot of fun.  Our band played popular rock and roll cover 
songs at various frat parties and battle-of-the-bands competitions in front of hundreds of other 
college students too drunk to realize we weren’t professional musicians.  But I digress.

	 Becoming a member of LICOA has afforded me the opportunity 
to meet so many people and form dozens of new friendships with some 
great people who, but for our common interest in the Corvette culture, I 
might never have otherwise met.  This club has given me much, and it 
has been my pleasure and honor to give back.  I took on the designation 
and task of Editor-in-Chief of this Corvette Courier newsletter, with the 
first issue under my supervision distributed in May, 2016.  Putting this 
newsletter together each month is a big task, requiring a good chunk of 
my time, but it is a task I enjoy and am happy to continue.

	 The most rewarding part of the job comes every time a LICOA 
member tells me they read the Courier and love the most recent issue, 
the latest Editor’s column, or the submission of one of our frequent 
contributors, such as Clif Nagel, Jim Record, Chuck LaSalla, John 
DiBlasi, Vincent Sgroi and many others.  Some have also thanked me 
when they see their own photographic image included on the cover or in 
the newsletter, thanks to the efforts of shutterbugs Mike Fazio, Joe 
McCormick and others, as well as the under-appreciated artistic efforts 
of Ed Stichweh, who provides me with original eye-catching artwork for 
the cover of every issue.  If you haven’t been clicking on the email link to 
read this newsletter each month, you are missing out on some good 
stuff.

	 This club is not only about the cars and events, it is also about 
its members.  When I receive an article from a LICOA member sharing a 
story about their involvement with the club or their participation in another Corvette related 
event or activity, it really goes a long way towards making this newsletter more informative and 
entertaining for everyone.  Believe me when I say I appreciate all the help. 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OFFICIAL L.I.C.O.A. Inc. WEB SITE:  http://www.LICOA.org 
General Business Meetings, First Wednesday of the Month – 7:00 to 8:00 PM

Next Meeting: SPECIAL MEETING DATE - December 2, 2021
NOTE NEW MEETING LOCATION: We are going back to in-person monthly meetings.  

Bellmore Memorial Library, 2288 Bedford Ave, Bellmore - one block south of Sunrise Highway on 
Bedford Avenue.  PARKING IS LIMITED, and is primarily street parking. 

Board of Directors Meetings, Third Wednesday of the Month – 7:00 to 9:00 PM 
Next Meeting: The BOD meetings will be closed until further notice due to COVID-19 

A Monumental But Rewarding Task
by Lloyd Rosen, Editor-in-Chief

Lloyd with his 2011 Grand 
Sport Convertible

http://www.licoa.org
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	 We had a great turnout for our last judged show of the season on Oct 17th, about 125 
Corvettes in all at Atlantic Chevrolet in Bay Shore.  That has to be a LICOA record.  The 
weather was perfect.  The streamlined entry setup for the cars coming into the breezeway, 
which can be credited to our senior judges Rick Erdody and Gene Doyle, made the registration 
entry point and exit pain free for this show.  Everybody agreed that placing the car number on 
the back of the judging sheet in large numbers made it easier 
for the judges to locate cars more quickly, thanks to the 
suggestion of Kenny Schnabel.  I believe we had a record 
number of new members joining the club the day of this event, 
with 10 new members!  Mannie Cappella stepped up and 
handled the membership with forms and answered all their 
questions about the club.  Thank you, Mannie, for doing 
double duty with membership and merchandise.  Jim Record 
did an excellent job as Chairperson for this show, as did his 
co-Chairs. As for judged shows, it was nice to go out on a high 
note at the end of the year.

	 Thanks to all who put forth the effort to make this show 
a success!


	 As you know by now, the voting ballots have been 
mailed out to eligible LICOA members, unless you picked them 
up at the November general meeting. Your Vote is important to 
help shape the future of this great club that started back in 
1959.  So when you get your voting ballot, please fill it out and 
send it back promptly.  You can drop it off at the December 
general meeting, too.  Please take note that the December 
meeting will take place on Thursday, December 2 – not on 
the first Wednesday night of the month, as would be 
customary.


	 The results of this vote will be announced at December's General meeting.  As for your 
choice, this will be totally up to you based upon your assessment of the candidates.  You 
should not have anyone else influence you in your decision.


	 LICOA has started the Toys for Tots drive.  Please drop off a new unwrapped toy at the 
December general meeting.  We will drop off the toys at the same place as last year.  More 
information is to come at the December meeting.  Be on the lookout for solicitation for holiday 
donations for the veterans at the VA Hospital in Northport.  VA Liaisons George Reich and 
Vinnie Capasso have provided a list of items the Veterans would like this year.  See the VA 
Liaison report in this month’s Courier.


	 In closing, I would like to wish all nominated candidates good luck on the vote.  I also 
like to wish everyone a safe and Happy Thanksgiving.  I’ll see you soon. 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President’s Message
By Ed Stichweh
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Calendar of Events for 2021
All dates and events are subject to cancellation or change

Date (R/D) Show / Event Location Chairs/Co-Chairs
Jan 6  General Meeting   Zoom 

Feb 3  General Meeting   Zoom 

Mar 3  General Meeting   Zoom 

Apr 7  General Meeting   Zoom  

Apr 17  LICOA Judging Tech Session Zoom    Erdody 

May 5  General Meeting   Zoom  

May 16  Corvette Judged Show  Atlantic Chevrolet, Bay Shore Magalik 

May 31  Memorial Day Parade  Levittown   Rosen, Kalmus, Fazio 

Jun 2  General Meeting   Zoom 

Jun 13  North Fork Picnic   Osprey’s Dominion, Peconic LaSalla, Von Urff 

Jun 19  Hampton’s Luncheon  Hampton Bays   Stichweh, Reich, Albanese 

Jun 27  Vanderbilt All-Car Show  cancelled   Donato, Rosen, DiBlasi, Rodriguez 

Jul 7  General Meeting   Zoom 

Jul 10  Vettes, Jets & Rockets  Cradle of Aviation Museum  Rosen, Spinicchia, Doyle 

Aug 1  LICOA Annual Picnic  Syosset/Woodbury Park  DiBlasi   

Aug 4  General Meeting   Zoom 

Aug 26-28 Corvettes at Carlisle  Carlisle Fairgrounds, PA  DiBlasi, Scaminaci, Thomas 

Aug 29  Centurion Cruisers Car Show St. Anthony’s HS   Massa, Albanese, Schnabel 

Sep 1  General Meeting   Zoom  

Sep TBD  VA Car Show   Northport VA Hospital  Reich 

Oct 3  North Fork Caravan  Roadhouse, Osprey’s Dominion LaSalla, Von Urff 

Oct 6  General Meeting   Bellmore Memorial Library  Nominations for Board of Directors 

Oct 17  Corvette Judged Show  Atlantic Chevrolet, Bay Shore Record, Rosen, Reich, Schnabel 

Nov 3  General Meeting   Bellmore Memorial Library  Issuance of Ballots for Board of Directors Vote 

Dec 2  General Meeting   Bellmore Memorial Library  Board of Directors Election Results 

Dec 5  Awards Dinner   The Sterling, Bethpage   C. & D. Rodriguez, DiBlasi, Von Urff 

TBD  Christmas at VA   Northport VA Hospital  Reich 

Green Events - Completed 

CO-CHAIRS AND EVENT HELPERS NEEDED!  CONTACT ANY BOARD MEMBER TO VOLUNTEER
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Want to advertise in the LICOA Corvette Courier? 
Not only is our monthly club newsletter sent directly to all of our club members, it is also 
available to the general public as a free download on our website at www.LICOA.org.  Why not 
advertise your business and services, while supporting LICOA?


For more information, contact Lloyd at Editor@LICOA.org.
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LICOA CORVETTE COURIER ADVERTISING RATES
Ad Size Approx. Dimensions (W x H) 12 months 6 months

business card 3.5 x 2 inches $60 $40

1/4 page (wide) 7.5 x 2.5 inches $125 $75

1/4 page (tall) 3.5 x 4.5 inches $125 $75

1/2 page 7.5 x 5 inches $250 $150

full page 7.5 x 10 inches $500 $300

AUTOMOTIVE LIFT SPECIALISTS

DO YOU SPEND ALL YOUR TIME IN THE 
GARAGE WORKING ON YOUR CAR?

AUTOQUIP SALES INC.AUTOQUIP SALES INC.

Then you need to call AUTOQUIP we carry a full line of 
commercial & residential lifts 2 post, 4 post low rise, 
portable and full rise lifts if it rolls we can lift it!

SALES SERVICE AND INSTALLATION
AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR:

MOHAWK & BACK YARD BUDDY
WE CAN INSTALL AND SERVICE ALL BRANDS OF LIFTS

AUTOQUIP SALES, INC.
290 WILLIS AVE., MINEOLA, NY 11501

TEL (516) 248-1277 • FAX (516) 877-9528
WEB SITE: AUTOQUIPSALES.COM  •   EMAIL: AUTQIPSALE@AOL.COM

MARK TULLEY & LOU COCCARO

http://www.licoa.org
mailto:editor@licoa.org?subject=Courier%20advertising
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Make the right choice for


LICOA 
Vote for Board of Directors 

2022-2023 

Jim Record - President


Chuck LaSalla


Lloyd Rosen


Gregg Von Urff


We’ll put LICOA and 
its members first

PAID ADVERTISEMENT PAID ADVERTISEMENT PAID ADVERTISEMENT

PAID ADVERTISEMENT PAID ADVERTISEMENT PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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	 Another terrific day on the North Fork for LICOA members!  First of all, we were blessed 
with perfect weather for the entire day.  Our departure point on October 3 was Gold & Meyers 
bagels next to Stew Leonard’s in Farmingdale where we had 16 cars.  I led the caravan 
eastward and we had a rolling rendezvous on the LIE in Yaphank with Kenny Schnabel and 
nine additional Corvettes.

	 We arrived at the North Fork Roadhouse in Mattituck, 
where Chuck LaSalla marshaled us to the 30 reserved 
parking spaces.  Donna LaSalla greeted us inside and 
checked us in.  We had a delicious, bountiful barbeque buffet 
lunch in a reserved, covered outdoor dining area.

	 A couple of hours later, after enjoying a leisurely lunch 
and social gathering, we got back to our cars, and headed 
further east.  After another 10 minute caravan past more farm 
stands and vineyards, we arrived at Osprey’s Dominion 
Vineyards in Peconic.  Driving past the many families and 
guests enjoying the beautiful weather and open spaces of the 
vineyard, we were directed to a special, reserved parking 
area on the manicured lawn in front of the many rows of grape vines.  We parked our 30 
Corvettes and one Adam West vintage Batmobile (built on a C4 Corvette chassis) turning many 
heads, and attracting throngs of visitors once the cars were parked in two impressive rows.  As 
suggested in the flyer, bringing lawn chairs was a great idea.  Jackie V’s fudge made an 
appearance and disappeared quickly.  A live band provide additional ambiance, and wine and 
beer were just a two minute walk away across the lawn to either an outdoor “bar” and beer 
garden or the indoor vineyard store.

	 After spending a couple of hours enjoying snacks and drink at the vineyard, many left to 

go home, and an intrepid few decided to continue 
on to a third stop.  About a dozen Corvettes headed 
west to our last, but not “least”, stop: LIV Vodka (my 
favorite) in Baiting Hollow.  Amazingly some of us 
were still thirsty.  We had more delicious beverages – 
gotta love those LIV shaken mocha concoctions, 
and enjoyed a beautiful sunset!  A great way to wrap 
up a wonderful visit to the North Fork of Long Island.

	 Only one mishap:  Andy H’s C3 ran a little hot – like 
on fire hot – on the way to lunch.  Several LICOA 
friends rendered assistance, and 20 water bottles 
later, the fire was under control.  Not one of the 
Corvettes had a fire extinguisher!  Mmmmmm… 
maybe not such a bad idea for future planned 
caravans.


	 Many thanks to Chuck and Donna LaSalla, and Kenny Schnabel for all your assistance 
in putting together a successful day! 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North Fork Cruise
By Greg Von Urff
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	 It’s getting to be that time again, when it’s nearly time to put your Vette up for the winter 
and decide what winter projects or upgrades you might want to do.  That being said, it’s also 
time to think about little things that would have made life easier when your Vette life hit a little 
bump in the road.

	 So I’ve put together a little list to send to Santa, but only for you good boys and girls.  If 
you haven’t been good, then expect nothing but old, bald Goodyear runflats.

	 1.  A nice sturdy camping chair to sit in at shows and Club events like the North Shore 
Cruises and Winery tours.....the ones that don’t require Olympic certification to get out of

	 2.  Two buckets with strainers on the bottom for a two-bucket wash system

	 3.  A long handled micro-fiber wash brush - one that can be attached to an adjustable 
pole.  It saves your back and prevents you from making premature Medicare claims

	 4.  A leaf blower to dry off your car

	 5.  New micro-fiber towels - the old ones are bad. Even if you’ve established a bond 
with them, they’re not performing as they should.

	 6.  A couple of big, really fluffy micro-fiber towels.  Use these for buffing the surface of 
your car after waxing or polishing is complete to remove anything you’ve missed

	 7.  Any car care product, whether wax, polish, detailer spray, tire shine, interior 
protection or chrome polish.  All of these will be used during the year 

	 8.  A cordless  drill with battery packs and buffing wheel to buff up your chrome tips on 
your exhaust

	 9.  A good quality socket set to fit in your cubby in case of a roadside emergency

	 10.  A universal socket that fits anything, in case your cubby is too crowded

	 11.  A torque wrench. Every driveway mechanic needs one but neglects to buy one

	 12.  A dash camera.  C7s and up have one and they are great for pointing a finger of 
blame at some idiot who causes a collision

	 13.  A reverse camera. Great for backing up into a parking spot.  If you are parallel 
parking your Vette, expect a call from the Vette Police

	 14.  OBD-II scanner - if you throw a code and you need to pinpoint your trouble area


	 15.  A rugged portable jump starter, air compressor, battery pack, and flashlight 
will probably get you unstuck in many situations.


16.  A drop light, for shedding some light on the subject

17.  Magnetic pick-up tool - in case you drop a bolt in a place that’s inaccessible. 
Also good for picking up stray license plate screws at car shows. I’ve used mine 
many times


	 18.  A remote control toy car.  You can’t use your pool now 
and it seems a waste, but that big flat cover is perfect for 
running an RC car.  Batteries not included

	 19.  Portable car vacuum - perfect at car shows for a last 
minute suck up or if your S.O. insists on eating crackers in 
the car

	 20.  A fire extinguisher - in case your car prematurely turns 
into a rolling BAR-B-QUE pit on your way to a BAR-B-QUE


These are just a few of the must haves that you absolutely 
cant live without. Happy Holidays.


Keep da rubber down  ...and outta da weeds.

  Z06CLIF 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Clif Notes
By Clif Nagel, Contributing Editor
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Club Merchandise is always available. 
Sweats, Tees, Jackets and many other items. 

Contact Mannie at 516-551-4414 for more information.

  (631) 562-0606   info@VantageRealtor.com

Homes are selling at an all time
high! Breaking record prices, don't
miss out! Give us a call to find out
what your home is worth today!

Kristin Bay  
Financial Advisor

631.760.2280
200 Broadhollow Road, Ste 302 
Melville, NY 11747 
kristin.bay@ampf.com 
ameripriseadvisors.com/Kristin.Bay

For today, retirement and 
every moment in between.

Ameriprise Financial cannot guarantee future financial results.  
Ameriprise Financial Services, LLC. Member FINRA and SIPC. © 2021 Ameriprise Financial, Inc.



The Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
is pleased to announce their

61th Annual Awards and Holiday Celebration
All members and guests are cordially invited 

to attend this gala event.

Chair person: Christine Rodriguez        (631) 793-3174
Co-Chair: Daniel Rodriguez                    (631) 793-3176
Co-Chair: John DiBlasi                            (347) 247-7401
Co-Chair: Gregg Von Urff                        (631) 332-6895

2021 LICOA Awards/ Holiday Dinner Dance - RSVP on/ before 11/15/21
Please mail check and form to: LICOA Awards Dinner • P.O. Box 191 • East Meadow, NY 11554

Members Name: _________________________________________________________________________
Guest Name: ____________________________________________________________________________
Total number of people: __________
Table arrangements:   Yes  or  No    Number of People at the Table_________________
Please list the names of the people at your table on the back of  this tear sheet - Tables of 10 are recommended

Please be advised if you have a complete table and we will be happy to accommodate.
Please be advised that no monies will be collected the night of the event.

Sunday December 5th, 2021 - 5:30 PM
Sterling Caterers • 345 Hicksville Road, Bethpage, New York 11714

This years cost will be $70.00 per member and $70.00 for one member guest
Non-member cost: $70.00 per person. Space is limited please send your entry early.

Please join us in recognition of the hard work and 
achievements of your fellow LICOA members.

•
A formal cocktail hour will be followed by hours of 

dining and dancing featuring a open bar. 
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	 It was early in the morning, around 6:30 am in the dark, on October 3, 2021, when I 
started out for Wantagh Park to meet up with other LICOA members wanting to caravan to 
Tobay together.  The cars started to arrive between 7:05-7:20am.  We had 12 cars (a small 
turnout, but in all fairness, there was another official club event on the East End on the same 
day).  I called the Town’s car show organizer as instructed at 7:25 am, and was advised to 
leave the Park and head to Tobay Beach right away due to the entry line already forming to get 
in.  So, we left at 7:25 am and arrived at Tobay where there was already along line of caars 
waiting to enter the lot.

	 After a short wait, we reached the entrance/check-in gate, where I informed the 
organizers that our club was all here and behind me.  They brought us up front and parked us 
altogether.  We all set up our area and cars to be ready for the event.  It was a great show with 
over 1,400 beautiful cars in total.  The weather couldn’t have been better, short sleeves and 
shorts in October.  Unbelievable.  There were plenty of vendors and food trucks with all sorts of 
goodies.  The public (of which there were hundreds) was let in starting at 11 am and from what 
we saw and heard, the line stretched back to Gilgo Beach and was about a 2+ hour wait to get 
in.

	 We can’t wait until next year for the Town’s Spring Show, so far set for Saturday, April 
30, 2022.

	 A final note: LICOA should consider this show as an official LICOA event for points 
gathering.  The Club can apply as a vendor, so we could bring our trailer, let our flags and 
banner fly, and park all our cars right in front of where the vendors are permitted to set up.  
Over the past few years, when there wasn’t another club event on the same day, I have had up 
to 25-30+ cars joining in.  I think it would be great exposure for our Club and I’m sure that we 
would pick up several new member sign-up there.

	 Thanks to all that turned out for this unbelievable car event. 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2021 Fall Classic Car Show At Tobay Beach
by Phil Kalmus

Photo Credits: June Bartlett and Bob Pandy
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The last show of 2021 season, the Atlantic Chevrolet Judged Corvette show, is now in 
our rear view mirror.  We now look forward to the results of the election of our Board of Directors 
for 2022-2023.  All of the candidates, including the undersigned, 
have already given their speeches at the last meeting on Nov. 3rd. 
As our membership numbers continue to rise, so does the energy 
of our club, which will lead us to the results of the election at the in-
person Thursday Dec 2nd meeting.

In this month’s Courier, the candidates will write an article 
about themselves and why they’re running for the Board of 
Directors.  Moving ahead over the next two years, the membership 
will now have the opportunity to decide who we elect to represent 
our club.  Upon receiving your mail-in ballot in November, please 
vote and mail it back ASAP, or bring it to the Thursday Dec 2nd 
meeting.  Each and every vote counts! I wish all candidates the 
best of luck.

Car meets are still going on at the following locations as of Sunday Nov 7th:
• Sun 8 AM at Millers Ale House Commack Vets Hwy
• Sun 8 AM at Millers Ale House Nesconset Lake 
• Sun 7 AM at Captree no charge for admission  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Governor’s Report
by George Reich

2022 C8 Production  
As of 11/12, 6822 C8’s completed  

– the C8 Z06 has the most powerful 
naturally aspirated engine in the 
world; 670 hp @ 8600 rpm 
– BG went to one production shift 
for 2 weeks ending on 11/08 due to 
supply 
– MY ’22 production ends 5/06/23, 
MY ’23 begins immediately after 
– new MY ’22 C8 projection is now 
27,469 
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	 LICOA certainly ended its year on a high note with the Atlantic Chevy Judged Show. It 
was the largest show of the year, with great weather, a terrific DJ providing entertainment 
throughout the day, food and ice cream trucks, and lots of people to enjoy it all. 

	 Senior Judges Rick E. and Gene D. came up with a new Registration Process that 
checked in 100 Corvettes in record time, 50 of them were judged, and 57 trophies were 
awarded.  More Corvettes arrived after registration ended for a grand total of about 125 cars 
for the day. For the first time, we were able to display the complete spectrum of Corvettes 
generations from C1 to C8 for all to admire on the front row immediately adjacent to the 
roadway.

	 We sold out of all merchandise inventory, the 50/50 raffle exceeded $1000, and we 
signed up 10 new Club members for the day.  NCRS had a booth and display car there, and we 
were able to sign up new members for both clubs.  The proceeds from this show significantly 
added to the Clubs finances.

	 My co-Chairs were Gregg Von Urff, Lloyd Rosen, Kenny Schnabel, and George Reich. 
Joe McCormick was our photographer, Mannie Capella and John Daglian handled the 
Merchandise table and anything else I asked of them.  Michael Cohen assisted with the judging 
and was the designated FAA licensed drone pilot.  Christine Rodriguez was the Judge’s official 
Tabulator and along with Diane DiBlasi ran the very successful 50/50 raffle.  Parking duties 
were adeptly handled by George Reich and his team Jesse Atchison, Tony Vitale, Hank Sarno, 
Billy Giaccio, Tom Reyer and Gino Albanese.  Kenny Schnabel cleaned out, restocked, and 
reorganized the contents of the trailer in addition to managing all the unloading and reloading 
duties. He also performed double duty by towing the trailer to Atlantic to set it up on Friday and 
dragging it back to its parking spot on Monday.  Kenny and his team also set up more LICOA 
banners and flags than we have ever had before, including one on the big Atlantic Chevrolet 
sign out front.

	 Judging was expertly managed by Senior Judges Rick Erdody and Gene Doyle.  The 
car judges were Lloyd Rosen, Larry Szybkowski, Bob Pandy, Mark Tulley, Dan Rodriguez, Rich 
Massa, June Bartlett, George Reich, and Gino Albanese.

	 All in all, a tremendous show was possible only with all the help from our indispensable 
workers and volunteers.  Every time something needed to be done, a new volunteer stepped 
up to take on the chore.  I know that I have probably overlooked some of the volunteers that 
popped up to help, so please forgive the oversight.  Our Club events certainly run smoother 
and more efficiently when everybody is willing to pitch in and help when and where they are 
needed. 

	 As Chairman, I was proud to be able to lead this great volunteer team and humbled by 
the outpouring of help and hard work by everyone involved with planning and running this very 
successful show.  I look forward to leading and working with all of you again. 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Atlantic Chevrolet Fall 2021 Show
by Jim Record, Chair

Photo Credits: 
Joe McCormick
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You k!p cruisin’ and we’" k!p c#kin’
$5.00 O$ Any purchase of $25.00 or more.

• Valid in Bethpage only 
•  Not to be combined with any other offer. 
•  Not valid on uncooked poultry  

or catering Call:516-731-5500 
4321 Hempstead Tpke. 
Bethpage, New York 

Open Seven Days: 11:00am to 7:30pm

zornsofbethpage.com

LICOA-21

Divorce & Separation  
Custody & Visitation      
Child & Spousal Support
Complex High Net Worth Divorce
High Conflict Divorce
Financial Issues/Asset & Property Division
Mediation
Pre/Post Nuptial Agreements
Domestic Abuse/Orders of Protection
Divorce: Special Needs Families
Grandparents‘ Rights

FREE CONSULTATION
Call 516-773-8300       www.lawjaw.com

Lloyd C. Rosen, Esq. MEMBER LICOA
Lloyd@lawjaw.com

A Matrimonial and Family Law Firm

YOUR BUSINESS CARD or 
QUARTER-PAGE AD HERE 

Contact Lloyd at 

EDITOR@LICOA.ORG

mailto:EDITOR@licoa.org
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	 I would like to begin by wishing every LICOA member and their family a Happy and Healthy 
Holidays for 2021.  On Dec. 2nd at 7 pm at the final meeting of the year, I will be initiating our annual in-
person Veterans Donation drive for the items listed below as well as we will be collected any cash 
donations at the meeting in order to purchase several X Boxes as requested by the Northport VA 
Hospital.  I have already received two donations for X boxes and my goal is for 2 to 4 more for all the 
wards at the VA nursing home and recreational therapy units.  If you’re unable to attend the meeting and 
wish to make a donation please mail your check to LICOA.

	 Also on Sat. Dec 19 between 10 AM -11AM, myself, Vinny Capasso, Gino Albanese and Tony 
Vitale will be at the rest area of the LIE in Dix Hills on the east bound side between exits 51-52 collecting 
any of your generous donations listed below for our veterans at the Northport VA Hospital.

	 ● 4 Xbox’s for the units	 	 ● Canteen books for haircuts 	 ● Long sleeve tee shirts

	 ● Art Supplies - felt-tipped markers, puzzle books, coloring books, multimedia art paper, and 
composition books are what are most requested by the Veterans

	 ● Gift cards are always needed (Barnes & Noble, iTunes/AppleMusic, Gift cards from Stop and 
Shop for the cooking groups and holiday events) 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LICOA Members may place free classified ads for any 
Corvette vehicles or Corvette-related merchandise.  Send 
your ads and photos to Editor@LICOA.org.  

FREE - TO FIRST CALLER:  One-Piece 
Plexiglass roof panel for C3 Corvette 
mounting hardware not included 
It’s free for anyone who wants it, first 
call gets it. 

Mike Vaccarelli: 917-545-6132 (1/22). 

FOR SALE:  1981 Corvette, Beige ext. (unusual color)  – Camel int. - 91,380 
miles 
Fun car, still turns heads. Paint good, very few cracks on body. Tires good. 
Carpet normal wear, drivers seat 2 rips, passenger seat perfect. One set of 
show mats, 2 owners manual included. Have receipts and log for all work 
done. Had car over 15 yrs. 

Has: new window motors and switches, Replaced front springs, new water 
pump, Dyno mufflers, replaced differential, new master cylinder, replaced 
radiator 
Needs: repair drivers T-Top liner, tops need painting, valve cover gaskets, 
rear motor mounts, repair driver door lock, A/C not working, has compressor, radio worked for yrs. not 
working (maybe loose wire) have new speakers.  Call June: 347-744-0819 (1/22).

FREE FOR THE TAKING:   
1963 Corvette 327 300 horsepower 
engine block with heads.  Will 
need a rebuild. Call: 516-946-9658 
(1/22). 

Veterans Donation Drive 2021
By George Reich, VA Liaison

mailto:editor@licoa.org?subject=Classified%20ad
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MEMBER BIRTHDAYS

MEMBERSHIP ANNIVERSARIES

11/17 - Paula Atchison
11/20 - Steven Zindman
11/22 - Alfred Verlizzo
11/25 - Gordon Mulch
11/26 - Clifford Cloudt
11/26 - Steven Schmitt

11/28 - Lonia Martin
11/30 - Manny Nash

12/3 - Stephen Pufahl
12/5 - Gerard LaRocco

12/5 - Dean Lykos
12/7 - John Marchese

12/8 - Robert Coane
12/12 - Eddie Craig

12/12 - John DaGlian
12/12 - John LoBianco
12/12 - Rich Magalik

12/13 - Joe McCormick

10 Year:

Frank Sarli
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2022 Arctic White Corvette Coupe 
Thursday, December 16, 2021 at 2 pm CT 

Car Features include:

6.2 Liter V8 High-Output 495 Horsepower Engine

Z51 Performance Package including Larger Brake Rotors, Rear 
Spoiler, and Performance Tires 

Magnetic Selective Ride Control

8-speed Dual Clutch Transmission includes Manual and 
Auto Modes

Performance Exhaust with Aggressive Exhaust 
Sound

5-Open Spoke Carbon Flash-Painted Aluminum 
Wheels with Machined Edge

Bright Red-Painted Calipers

2LT Equipment Group with Adrenaline Red Leather 
Interior including GT2 Bucket Seats, Bose Audio 
Performance Series Sound System, Performance 
Data and Video Recorder, and Universal 
Home Remote 

Body-Color Dual Roof Package with Transparent 
Roof Panel and Storage Bag

Front Lift Adjustable Height with Memory

Carbon Flash Exterior Side Vents and Front/Rear 
Accents 

Carbon Flash Exterior Badge Package

Carbon Flash-Painted Outside Mirrors

Engine Appearance Package

HD Front and Rear Vision Cameras

Battery Protection Package

Front License Plate Bracket

Corvette Museum Delivery       


Tickets are $150 each and the raffle has 1500 tickets.

NCM Offers Monthly Chance to Win a New Corvette

Each month, the National Corvette Museum holds raffles, where the prize is a new Corvette 
with Museum Delivery and a tour of the Bowling Green Assembly Plant.  These raffles have 
proven very popular, and are a great way for the Museum to raise money.  You must purchase 
the tickets by mail, or in person at the Museum.  For more information about current raffles, 
and to download and print the mail order form, click the following link: 
raffle.corvettemuseum.org.  You may also contact our own NCM Delegate (see page 2).  
Because of LICOA’s support of the NCM, each month, we will feature one of the upcoming 
Corvette raffles here in the Corvette Courier.  Good luck to everyone who enters!  Be sure to let 
us know if you or someone you know wins!

NEW 
NCM has developed a raffle entry 

form that encrypts your credit 
card information, providing 

security and peace of mind! It's 
quick and easy to use.

https://raffle.corvettemuseum.org/
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EUGENE ALBANESE
Gino Albanese is running for your 2022/2023 Board of Directors.  I am an Active Life Member of 

LICOA for some 30 or so years.  I have chaired and co-chaired numerous Events and Socials including 
our Picnics, Awards Dinner / Holiday Celebrations, Valentine’s Day Parties, Cruises on the Bay, Weekend 
Get A-ways, Car Shows, Displays, Photo Shoots and so much more.   I have supported other Car Club 
events promoting Licoa and supporting our member’s functions.   I 
have a combined experience of many years on the Licoa Board of 
Directors as your past President, Treasurer, and Alternate.  I have been 
5x’s Member of the Year,  past Membership Chair Person, Good Will 
Ambassador,  VA Liaison,  NCM Delegate and Equipment Manager.  I 
proudly served on the 50th and 60th Anniversary Committees helping 
to make 2009 and 2019 memorable milestones for our club. One of my 
main proposals will be to eliminate unnecessary fees imposed on our 
members to participate and support certain events.  I vow to continue 
our fun activities, events, functions, and the joy we all share in owning a 
Corvette.  We will continue the Camaraderie and Friendship that Licoa, 
The Premiere Corvette Club in America, is all about.  Vote for 
experience and fun.   Thank-You for your Support.

JUNE BARTLETT
I initially joined LICOA in 1993 with my 1982 Collectors Edition. A year later I expected my first 

child, so it was the baby carriage or the vette. Of course the baby won. Longing for another I purchased a 
“81 in 2004 and rejoined LICOA.  Raising my children as a single parent was my priority not my corvette. 
Due to family obligations I haven’t held extensive positions within LICOA.

I have - Attended meetings & shows, completed the judging class, judged at our Atlantic show, 
previously co-chaired for a Lake George trip, assisted at the annual club picnic.  
I’m the Vice President of “Queens Classic Car Club”, which isn’t a corvette club 
& I’m prepared to give LICOA my time and attention also.

What I’ll bring to this board and club:  *Vast experience in putting 
together car shows (collecting money, raffles, judging, preparing judge sheets 
etc.  *Writing by-laws *Community outreach* Chairman of the-Club Events 
Committee * holding BOD meetings *Most importantly knowing how to keep a 
club together

Outside of cars:  from Jamaica Queens, married living in Riverhead, 
with 2 children. I hold a BA degree in Media Studies and a Masters in School 
Counseling. Formerly an afterschool program director, Asst supervisor at Little 
Flower Children & Family Services & a Licensed Real Estate broker. Author of  
“Ladies & Vettes-A guide for the Female Corvette Enthusiast”, created a 
Facebook page called “Ladies & Vettes”- 220 members.

I believe a board should:  reflect the members wants, listen and respect 
each other, dispel negative behavior and attitudes within the club, open to 
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suggestions, change and  simply get along with others
What should matter in this club is respect, courtesy, friendship and the love of Americas sports 

car the Corvette.   A vote for me equals experience, caring and respect.

JAYNE CAFARO
Hello ... I’m Jayne Cafaro.
My Love of Cars began at 5 years old riding in my father’s antique 1934 Ford. 

My enthusiasm furthered being around my two brother's souping up their muscle cars. 
I own a Classic 1969 Olds 442, 1993 Mercury Cougar XR7, BOSS Mustang and 

my “Precious” PINK CORVETTE (used in the SNEAKY PETE TV Movie Series which 
was a once in a lifetime Experience that would have never of happened if I wasn’t a 
member of LICOA).

I’ve been with LICOA for six years and have taken part in many events / 
functions and received numerous awards.  I was LICOA’s Governor in 2017- 2018.  Co - 
Chaired LICOA’s 60th Anniversary Committee and designed the 60th Anniversary 
Calendar.  I contributed an article to the 60th Anniversary “Journal“ about our 
founding father Warren Shiber. During my extensive research I located Warren Shiber’s 
two daughters who contributed much additional historical information to what I found 
by locating / interviewing many original members of LICOA from way back in 1959.  I 
Chaired the 2021 Massapequa Park Independence Day Parade and I’m LICOA’s 
Hospitality / Refreshment Girl.

I also donate my time to the Community.  I’m Deputy Supervisor with Nassau County OEM / 
CERT.  Was Incident Commander for the largest deployment CERT was called upon for help by NYC 
Police.  I’m a Certified member of the NC Citizen’s Police Academy.  Was recognized as a “Women of 
DIstinction” in the Town of Oyster Bay. Received a SUNY Farmingdale College 100 Year Celebration 
Award (as one of their top 100 students). Also received the Presidential Call to Service Award (from the 
44th President of the USA).

I ask for your vote. If elected I will be open to members suggestions / input to include more “Fun 
Diverse Events” and keep LICOA  “One of the Best Corvette Clubs in the Nation”!!!

STEPHEN DONDERO
I have been a member of LICOA for twelve years, joining soon after I 

purchased my first Corvette, a 2008 Coupe.  Over these years, I have owned three 
other Vettes, often owning two at one time.  
One of the things that impressed me about LICOA, is that it has something to 
offer each of its members whether you like driving your Vette (cruising or 
tracking it), shining it up and showing it, or just hanging out and enjoying the 
social events.  Whatever your flavor, these activities serve to bring us together as 
a unified body and create new friendships.

With my upcoming retirement and the end of my term as a line officer in 
the fire department, I will have a lot more time to dedicate to LICOA.  I would 
like to serve on the Board to share my skills and my ideas for new events.

As a volunteer fireman, I have served numerous terms as a line officer.  
Being a line officer offers many diverse challenges, ranging from the emergency 
situations, where we have to take quick and decisive action to resolve the 
situation, to the day-to-day administrative duties that make the company run 
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smoothly.  Somewhere in between are the social events that you must organize, such as the Annual 
Dinner, Holiday Parties, Picnics, and Fund Raisers.  I have observed that since this is a volunteer 
organization, the most important things is to make sure all members are entertained because if this is not 
fun, they will walk away.

Other than being a Line Officer, I have been Treasurer and I have represented my fire company as 
a Trustee to the Benevolent Association, where I have served a two-year term as President, and currently 
serve as Treasurer.

In closing, I would kindly ask for your vote.

CHARLES LASALLA
LICOA members, my name is Chuck LaSalla and I am running 

for one of the Board positions for LICOA. As a retired fire chief at 
Brookhaven National Lab, my responsibilities included supervising 28 
firefighters and officers, managing a $1.2 million dollar yearly budget 
while overseeing all aspects of a professional fire department.  Other 
experiences include, NYS Fire Instructor, NYS Emergency Medical 
Technician, Home Owners Association president and ex-captain in a 
volunteer fire department. All of which shows my leadership abilities. 
As a show coordinator, I have assisted in many LICOA events and 
activities. I also co-chair the North Shore Cruise and I am the chairman 
for the North Fork Picnic and Barbecue event, both are enjoyable and 
successful events.

As a resident of Long Island’s East End, I would strive to 
organize events that are more inclusive for our Suffolk County residents, 
with more events and meetings arranged at locations more centrally located on the Island.  The open 
space, lush farmland and countless roadside attractions along the Island’s East End makes for enjoyable 
social events.

I look forward to your vote so I may assist the other Board members in decisions and 
recommendations to keep LICOA a top notch corvette club.

Thank you
Chuck LaSalla

JAMES RECORD
The last two years have forever altered the way we live, play, and do 

business.  There is probably no aspect of our life that hasn’t been negatively 
affected by the COVID virus, and that includes our favorite hobby.  The current 
BOD of LICOA has done a remarkable job of just keeping the Club operating, 
much less growing it by a significant amount.  Their work is nearly done, and a 
new BOD needs to continue the growth and service to our members. 

I’ve been listening to what the members comment on and complain 
about for a while now.  The Bellmore monthly meeting location is a recurring 
subject – it’s just too far out-of-the-way for most members to conveniently attend.  
I’ve done some member zip code research to come up with a more central 
location for the meetings.  The Huntington/Melville/Dix Hills areas are within 
easier driving range of most of our members, so we should look for a new 
meeting place around there.  We also need a larger venue to grow the meeting 
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attendance, and better parking for our special cars.  Maybe a meeting out East one month, and in Nassau 
another month.  All these items need to be addressed, but they are all doable.  ZOOM is also probably 
going to be with us for at least the near future to better serve our members.

I have owned a 1960 Corvette for more than 40 years, a C6 for about three years and now a 2020 
C8 Coupe.  In preparation for this election, I have attended just about every BOD meeting for the past 
three years and want to actively participate in guiding the Club into the future.  I would like your vote for 
president along with Lloyd Rosen, Chuck LaSalla, and Gregg Von Urff as Board members.

GEORGE REICH
EXPERIENCE DIVERSITY INTEGRITY
For the past 10 months I have been the Governor on the Board of 

Directors.Two years prior to becoming Governor I was elected the first alternate 
on the Board of Directors.  During my tenure as the first alternate, I also served as 
the Assistant Membership Chair for two years and the VA chairpersonfor the past 
3 ½ years. Being first alternate on the Board allows me to rerun for President of 
the Board of Directors.

I believe my commitment and dedication are vital to the future and 
success of LICOA and its members.

Upon joining LICOA, I began volunteering as either as a worker, Co-chair 
or as the Chairmen of many events. I have many ideas and visions for the future 
of LICOA to make this club a UNITED CLUB, that we all stand TOGETHER and 
work TOGETHER as ONE club. With my experience in LICOA and under my 
leadership, I want the entire membership to be reassured that I will lead in 
making decisions for the well-being of our club. I will stride to have LICOA 
obtain national recognition throughout the Corvette world and throughout the 
country. I will encourage and invite other car clubs join us in our events throughout the year.

Electing me as your next president will bring experience and integrity along with a diversified 
board of directors. 

At this time, I’m asking you when you receive your ballot, not only to vote for George Reich to 
return to the Board of Directors, but to make the RIGHT VOTE with REICH and put a P next to my name 
as your next LICOA PRESIDENT cause REICH is RIGHT to represent LICOA and it would be my honor 
to serve LICOA as your president.

LLOYD ROSEN
I seek your vote for the Board of Directors.  I will not bore you with a 

recitation of my career resume, as I know you don’t really care what I have done 
prior to becoming a member of this club.  I’ll stick to what I think is important for 
your consideration.

I have been a member of LICOA since 2013 when I purchased my first 
Corvette.  As a member of the Board of Directors, my objectives would include:

1. To keep LICOA a club by, for and about LICOA and its members.  
LICOA interests and assets should be preserved for LICOA, not diverted to other 
groups and organizations.  The Board must remain committed to LICOA members 
first.

2. To honor the words and spirit of the by-laws.  This is especially 
crucial when the Board members are responsible for safeguarding the financial 
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resources and assets of the organization.  It is easy to speak of integrity and honesty - it is another thing to 
demonstrate those qualities in your actions.  As a practicing trial lawyer, I am bound by a code of ethics 
and professional conduct, which I am proud to say spills over into my personal life.

3. To never forget that fun and friendship should be the primary focus of this organization.  
The members of LICOA belong to this club because they want to be, not because they have to be.

I have served as Editor of the LICOA Courier since 2016, I have Chaired and Co-chaired many 
events, and I created the popular annual Vettes & Jets Corvette display.

I support James Record for president, and ask you to place you vote for me, Chuck LaSalla and 
Gregg Von Urff to fill out the remaining positions on the Board.

ROBERT SPINICCHIA
Hi, my name is Bob Spinicchia, and I am seeking your vote for board 

membership in LICOA. I have been a member of LICOA for over 30years, 
and have served on the board as Vice President and Governor  many times. I 
have served as chairman and co chairman to many events too numerous to 
count on, including Awards Dinners, Picnics, Corvettes at Carlisle, many cars 
shows and events. I have been the Good Will Person for the club for over 20 
years. I am also a member of NCRS for over 30 years where I serve as a 
Judge, judging in venues in Florida, New Jersey , Connecticut and and other 
various locations. I am also a Judge for AACA, Antique Automobile Club 
Association, judging at Hershey, PA. and Westbury Gardens, Long Island. I 
am a POCI judge, Pontiac Oakland Club International, where I served at 
Secretary for many years, and also a Judge for the VCCA, Vintage Chevrolet 
Club of America, where I served as Treasurer for many years.

I am a docent at The American Airpower Museum, Republic Airport , 
Farmingdale, NY and The Cradle of Aviation, Garden City, NY

I want to serve the members of LICOA to the best of my ability as I 
have done previously, and look forward in continuing this service to my 
fellow members. I have now been a Corvette owner for 50 years and have a passion for Corvettes and all 
its hobby has to offer, and look forward for suggestions and input from members for the good and 
welfare of LICOA.

Thank you for your support, 
Bob Spinicchia
Life Time Member

GREGORY VON URFF
Hi, my name is Gregg Von Urff.  I have been a member of 

LICOA going on fourteen years. I have an '08 C6 Crystal Red Coupe 
that we picked up at the National Corvette Museum. BTW, if you can 
option an NCM delivery, I highly recommend it. 

During my membership, I have Chaired and Co-chaired many 
events. We put together the North Fork Cruise about eight years ago…
caravanning out there from Bagels at Republic Airport with twenty 
five Corvettes and picking up another dozen or more at Yaphank, we 
roll East and enjoy a big meal and then visit Vineyards and Breweries, 
the event has become a real crowd pleaser.  One of my favorite events 
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is helping out at the Northport VA serving breakfast and displaying our Corvettes for the Veterans. As a 
matter of fact, I chaired a VA Corvette show and coordinated with News12 to cover the entire show from 
caravanning to the end of the show.  I was also a show coordinator for the club and received the new 
member leadership award. 

I have been asked four or five times to run for the Board but with my busy and somewhat 
unpredictable schedule flying jets, I have had to respectfully decline. Now that I’m retired, I believe that I 
can dedicate the time needed to represent the members and continue having fun as a member of LICOA. 

I would greatly appreciate your vote for the LICOA board.  I back Jim Record for club President 
and would work with him and hopefully Chuck LaSalla and Lloyd Rosen as a couple of other leaders on 
the Board.  We would work for the members and operate in accordance with the by-laws. Thank you for 
your consideration. 

Gregg Von Urff

EDWARD BRADLEY
< No statement received from this nominee >
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ELECTION 
TIME


Don’t forget to mail in your ballots!  They must be received no 
later than the Membership meeting on Thursday, December 2.  

Ballots can also be hand delivered at the meeting.
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November 3, 2021 

LICOA GENERAL MEETING 

BOARD MEMBERS ATTENDING: Ed S1chweh, Dan Rodriguez, John DiBlasi, Gene Doyle, George Reich 

REPORTS FROM THE BOARD 

PRESIDENT: Ed called the mee1ng to order with the Pledge of Allegiance and welcomed the members 
back to the second live mee1ng aHer the pandemic. New members aKending Louis Farino, Charles 
Hannon, Lyle Magaril, Paul Smith and Mark Star.  Ed said mee1ngs at the library have been scheduled for 
the first six months of 2022.  Club insurance has been paid for next year and the clubs spots at Carlisle 
have been booked and paid. Tonight is nomina1on night and the Secretary will be announcing the 
nominees for the 2022/2023 board.  We will skip appointed posi1on reports for tonight’s mee1ng. 

VICE PRESIDENT: Dan said that everything is set for the awards dinner on 12/05/2021 and members 
need to get their reserva1ons and checks in soon as there is limited sea1ng.  There will be EBLASTS going 
out every week reminding members of the awards dinner. 

SECRETARY: Gene announced that there were 52 members nominated to run for the Board, and 12 
members accepted the nomina1on, and they are: 

Eugene Albanese                Edward Bradley                  Charles LaSalla             Lloyd Rosen 

Michael Arrigo                     Jayne Cafaro                       James Record               Robert Spinicchia 

June BartleK                         Stephen Dondero              George Reich               Gregory Von Urff 

The ac1ve members aKending the mee1ng tonight will receive their ballots at the mee1ng.  The 
remaining ballots will be mailed out on Thursday.  The LICOA seal is stamped on the ballot and the seal is 
also stamped on the return envelope. There is also a number on the back of the return envelope.  This 
number will not be known by the counters, who will open all envelopes and place the ballots in a 
separate pile before they start coun1ng, so all ballots will be completely anonymous. 

I also received in the mail a LICOA proposed By-Law change submiKed by Eugene Albanese.  This 
proposal will be aKached to the minutes and submiKed to the NewsleKer editor to be published 
according to LICOA By-Laws. This proposed change to the By-Laws will be voted on at the January 
mee1ng by all ac1ve members aKending. 

TREASURER: John gave a full financial report at the mee1ng all bills are up to date and awards dinner 
deposits have been made. 
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GOVERNOR: George said there were no shows to report and that he has talked with the VA about 
Christmas and they are looking for Xbox’s for the veterans this year.  He will be providing more 
informa1on at the next mee1ng. 

At this 1me, Ed invited each nominee present to give a brief statement about why they are a good 
candidate to be elected to the Board. AHer the candidates concluded their remarks they were told they 
can submit a 300 word statement to be published in this month’s Courier. 

NEW BUSINESS 

Thanksgiving - there were 10 GiH cards given out for Zorn’s. 

50/50 was won by the Von Urffs and donated back to LICOA 

Mee1ng Adjourned at 8:45 PM 

Minutes SubmiKed By: 

Gene Doyle 
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LICOA, P.O. Box 191 
East Meadow, NY  11554-0191

Dedicated to the Enjoyment of the Classic American Sports Car


